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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY MORNING. APRIL

VOL. 3.

REAL ESTATE.

NEWS BT TELEGRAPH

iWIISE,

rara

J. IÍ. Risque, of Silver

AGENTS,
CLOTHIER S,

the territory takes the
pains, regardless of
time or expense to bo
able to show the Best
selection of clothing
and gents furnishing
goods tobe found
any-wher- e.

If you are looking for
the latest novelties in
neckwear remember

j

20

avenue

Four lols, block 12, Lincoln street
Lot on New Mexico uv and loth, old town.
Lot 8, block 1, ltosenwald & Co'saddition.
Lot and iniod house on Tildón street
Lot Hi. block!, and house, Uosenwald ad
Three houses and lots, Lucero ad, rent

fl

for

k (i

permonth

Firstclassinall its

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

&

WILLIAMS,

Washington Xcitcs.
BLAIXK TESTIFIES.

4,000
125
150
15H

400
500
800
2,000
750
100
150
800
1,100
41.0
1IIÜ

1,200
1,3)0

MX)

800
400
850
200

2,5(0
1,200
l,:il.O
1,20.1
150

2,000
5, Ml
15(1

250
300
200
2,500
1,500
150

OUIl Ol'FKEIS IN

JSUMNERHQUSEBLOCK

Shop on I'oiifrln8 Street, north of (harl
Wlieelock's Kstulilt mr'nt.
J.ABUAMOWSKir.

M.IUItASH,
(Our Motto

"We Always Lead,

:

but Never Follow."

INTRODUCTORY
OF

M
THE EAST LAS VEGAS

Dffi

GOODS

CLOTHING

AND

MERCHANTS.

Wo h.ive opened out o:ip of th" largest stocks of Drv Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,
Cups, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Silks, Satins, Trimmings, etc. In fact,
as completo un assortment as lias ever been brought to Las Vetas, and it will bo
we
OUU AIM to cuter to the wants of our customers.
OI K PLACE OF BUSINESS is eeiitrallylociited for the holies.
OUK 1'ItlCES will induce everybody to cull ngain.
OUU M'lTIO: "We always lead, lint, never follow."
Trusting to lie favored with a share of your patroinige, of which we shall ill wo vs prove ourselves worthy we are, respectfully yours,

Hats and

PO,
BARASH
BUENETT & LYON
IhK.

WHOLESALE AND UETAIL DEALEU IN

M Pit 111'

Bus G

s

Plumbing (loods, Bath Tubs,
etc. Also a full lino of W rough
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, line lias Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Water-closet-

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

s,

&

Steam Heating a Specialty

Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory.
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Sixth street, next door to

IF. OOOIHL.A.ISr
Has Opened the Largest and Dost Assorted Stock of

SOOTS
WHOLESALE AND UETAIL, EVEU DROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
X--..

Ij- -

Ho'wison.,

The Attention of Dealer is Called to this Slock.

HAHinOABa

PLAZA

--

A.V

anagor

Work Bono to Order.

BAST LA9 7TE"0.Q.

FURNISHING
(WEMCHE'H

BOOTS

'J&L

STOKE

Ludios Fine Shoos

Á. J.

!

I'.LOCK).

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING
u

the Falling of

Splendid Crop Prospects Sew Chilian
Minister.

Wo. Imve a large list of property not mentioned herein which will bear close
Judicious investment in real estate will jrivo
large returns,

New Mexico.

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

Rail-

a Derrick.

4U0

M

CJTHAl'SXKH

A Boy and a 3Ian Killed by

1,700

111,

. .

Las Vegas

York KeraltTThinks it sees a big
Whisky King.

An Indiana Mob Hang a 31 an Liberated
by the Court.

900
050
1,200

12.50

Lot 4. block !!2. Kailroad av
House and lot opposite Roberts & Whee-lock'ou Douglas av
First. class house and two lots on Blanch
ard st
Lots and 2. block A. Uosenwald ad
Four room house mid 2 lots, block 1. Uosenwald ad
lilkl, Ortega ad
Four room house, lot
Three room house, lot li, block li, Uosenwald ad
Three room house, blk :0, front Grand av
Lot 7, block li, Martinez addition
Tin e houses and i lots on Main st, rents

Two room house, corner Douglas and 8th.
Lots 1,2, li and 4, block 20, o room house.
house on Main street
Sow
Open to the Public Business
Lot 20 in block 10, Buena Visla nd
Three lots, next Foster house, iii'iuid av..
Good hotel, ground and furniture
Five lots, block 40, ill Site town co ad.. .
7.f() per week. TrunxU'iits
Buy Hoarders,
Five lots, block 40, Hill Site town co ad
from $2.50 to $1.00 per (lily.
lots, fronting park, San MiSuits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms at- Two elegant
town co ad
tached, cun bo obtained at $1.01) per day. l'ruiit Twoguel
good lots, Ortega addit ion
roomtat :).00 per day.
Fine boHrding house on Main street
Good business lots
Apüointments Hot Springs lots from
$25 to

-

y

road Companies.

jvoi-loc-

House.

Ne-,-

Shameless Land Steals by Various

--

rent

IS

-

The

bar-Kai-

Three room house and 2 lots, Tilden street
Good house and lot in Optic block
Good house and lot, corner Douglas avenue and Optic block alley
Lots Hi, 11, 12, i:j und 14. blkit,Martineziid.
k
Diamond lot and iiuiiuing occupied uy
& Cooper
A,
addition
Baca
Nineteen lots, block
'Two lots, block 45, liuena Vista addition..
Three lots, block 44, Buena V istn addition
Two lols nearaeademy on Douglas av
Lot nnd2 room house on Main street
Lot and four room house on Tilden street
Two lots opposite St. Nicholas on Douglas

find them.
Our hats and caps,
boys' and children's
clothing is excelled
by none.
'
Come, give us a call.

FBI

One of tue

Blaine mid Hurlbut's Crusliing1 Testimony in the Case.

The question Is often nskcri, how Ion
will the real estate tioom last? We wish to
state ilmt LiwVeirushiumsyet had no boom.
Norts not bnviiiK Immhii at present. Heal
estate has advanced steadily since the advent of the railroad and is still advancing.
'1 hero is no particular section of the city
where real estate, is not advancing. Money
can be made ly Judicious investment in
almost tin v portion of Las V ojias. We believe thoroughly in Las Voimn, and liclievo
it is and will continue tobethe best place to
live und make money in Xew Mexico. '1 he
most KHtraeioxi
financiers predict that a
luriru city will be the outcome. Las Vesras
is at present the supply point for the Territory anil the conclusion is foregone that she.
wilt be the (jreat commercial point for the
(S rent Southwest.
Do not be in too great
haste to buy property, however, us line
maybe overlooked in so doinff. Wo
append a portion of our larfje list of property and invite those seeking for homes to
call.
WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU
H jUND THE CUT.
25
Ten lots in Martinez, & Fort's addition.
30
Ten lots in Martinez & Fort's addition
45
Eight lots in Martinez & Fort's addition.
1
,100
Three residence lots in block 4, east front
House off rooms and large barn, Douglas
3,000
Avenue
200
Lot 7. block 45. liuena Vista addition
(Jood house of three rooms on Main street 700
125
Two lnts block :i Haca addition
5
and 25, block u4 on tirand avenue.
Lots
200
31
Grand
(in
Lot lit, block
avenue'
and 24. block 'i, east front, línea ml 200
Lois
(50
Lots 1 and 2, block 17, Kuilroim avenue.
1,000
Lot near bridge on Main street
Good businesslot opposite Union block on
2,.mo
0th street
475
Four room houseon Tilden xt, rent $20
Three room new house on .Prince street,
'4

the Boston Clothing
House is the place to

Citing

j,

Victims.

HOMES FOR EVERYONE,

No other house in

astoñ

IT.

Near

Blaine on the Stand in the
Shipherd Case.

Oil Is
LEADING

Depredations Continue
Lordsburg.

Indian

GOODS.

specialty

CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

There was an unusually full attend
ancc of the members of the committee
on foreign affairs, newspaper correspondents and spectators this morning
caused by the fact that Blaine was to
hare an opportunity to testify regarding the remarkable statement of Jacob
R. Shipherd, in so faratlcastas related
to interviews with the secretary of
slate. Blaine came into the committee
room at 10:30 accompanied by one of
his young sons who stood behind his
father's chair throughout the session
and having in his hand four enormous
sized envelopes and a vol time published
by the state department in red binding
entitled "War in South America and
Attempts Being Made About Peace."
Mr. Blaine, after being sworn, said:
While of course I desire to submit myself to such direction as the committee
may indicate still it would probably be
the" most simple mode of proceeding
for me to make a general statement
and then submit myself to any questions winch the committee may put me
afterwards.
Chairman "I was going to lead to
that with a few preliminary questions.
You were secretary of state under
President liarhclu s administration ana
for a time under the administration of
President Arthur. Do you know Jacob R. shipherd who has testilied in
this investigation?"
Blaine-- "!
do."
Chairman "Have you read the testimony purporting to have been given
to him before this committee?"
Blaine "Yes, sir, and I have tried
to understand it." Laughter.
Chairman The "committee may desire to interrogate you in reference to
the correspondence of Shipherd and to
various alledged interviews which lie
claims to have had with you, but the
committee prefers you should go on as
you have yourself suggested and make
your own statement in. such a way as
you please, taking it up in such order
as you may desire.
Blaine asked for a reading of the resolutions under which the committee
was acting and they were read by
Clerk Kasson.
Chairman "If it would be agreeable
to Mr. Blaine, I should ask him at first
to dispose of his know. edge touching
the first missing papers."
Blaine "I was going to take it on
that order. To begin with, Mr. Chairman, 1 never saw the alledged papers
or Mr. Shipherd in the state department in my life, neither before this inThey
quiry was started nor since.
were papers of a character which would
not naturally b brought to the attenof
Secretary
the
of
tion
1
never
knew
and
state,
there were any such papers in the department nor addressed to Washington
after Shipherd was introduced to me
by Senator Blair in the latter part of
July, (lie then referred to the fact
that he had the addresses of some papers sent to tbe president, which had
probably referred to the state department.) I never enquired about them.
I shall speak about that more directly,
i knew nothing up to that time of their
being there, and prior to the introduction by Senator Blair it is true that I
never heard the man's name. When
Senator Blair came to me Monday, July 25th, and said he desired an interview for a gentleman named Shipherd,
I never had heard the name, and I said
to him: 'Yon must mean Shepherd,
for 1 never heard the name Shipherd.1
'No.1 he said, '1 mean Shipherd.' I
recollect that incident as lixing the fact
in mv mind that I never had even as
much as heard of the man before the
25th of July. Gentlemen of intelligence
will see now absurd it would do to sun
pose thrt the head of any of the great
departments of the government should
have personal cognizance or oversight
of every individual paper tnat comes
into the department, much less a mat
ter of such entire traslnness as tnat
sent by Shipherd, aud investigation I
without disrespect to tho comsa.it
mute was scarcely Jilted for the
waste basket. I did not know Ship
herd's handwriting until the autum
when llurlbut turned over his correspondence and Assistant Secretary Hilt
brought it to my houso one morning
anil said 'there's a pretty mess of sum
from South America and exhibited
these letters.' I said, 'are these in
Shipherd's handwriting?' lie said he
did not know Shhiphenrs handwritinir.
but they appeared to bo orignal letters
and tnat there were no evidence ot their
beinc copied.
Kasson "Will you simply state now
whether you know how papers come
to be missing from the liles of the state
' '
department? '
Blaine "I never heard a word of
their being missingat all. I don't know
a word about it. I have as little knowledge of it as an unborn child. They
had never been addressed to me at all
They were matters which in course of
routine are relerred every day in large
quantities from the white house and
other dinerent departments."
Kasson "And of course you have no
knowledge wluro they are to be
found?"
Blaine "Not the least in the world.
There was an impression that they
might possibly be among various documents which were necessarily brought

to my house, but I have had every nook
and corner searched by my private
effect,
and
without
secretary,
very
is
a
himself,
who
he
careful business man. never heard
of these papers. Now in regard to my
frequent interviews with Shipherd,
he was introduced to mo on July
25th by Blaine. In the evening I had a
very brief interview with him. Instead of it extending up to 11 o'clock in
the evening as he stated, I should say
the whole interview was not longer
I
than from ten to fifteen minutes.
excused myself on account of having a
very important engagement and postponed tlie interview until next mornFrom then until the middle of
ing.
October I never saw Shipherd and never heard of him. I never was one moment with him at any time that Blair
was not present except for a single moment which 1 will explain, but from
July 25th until the 13th of October, I
never heard of Shipherd nor saw him.
Then 1 saw him a brief time on NoI think he has given
vember 3rd.
dates correctly in his statements so far
as I have observed, but he has erred a
great deal as to tho length of the interview.
If the committee wish to hx a policy
which the state department adopted in
reference to certain questions it appeared to me its lirst effort should be
to ascertain, what was written by the
department to the minister and what
was written by the minister to the department, what Shipherd's opinions
was of what I ought to hare written or
or as to what it would have been wise
to have written, or as to what it would
have been for his interest to have mo
write it does seem to me a matter of
great importance what actually was
written 1 have the pleasure of presenting to the committee.
Blaine said Shipherd came to him
and stated that ho was representative
of a very important claim called the
Cochct claim.
I had never before
heard of it and asked him how he spelled the name.
He told me Senator
Blair was one of his counsel and also
mlded the names of Senator Conkling,
and
Hon. Scott Lord,
1 thought very strange of
others.
He named
the array of counsul.
about a dozen prominent financiers and
bankers including Seligmans, Morton
& Co. and others.
I mention these
facts because 1 have been criticized for
not kicking Shipherd out of the department the first morning that he called, but when a man comes introduced
by a United States senator with three
of the
and an
treasury as counsel and an array of
backers such as he mentioned it would
hardly be the custom of the department to keep him out: this explains
why I did not do what I virtually did
later.
Blaine related parts of his conversation
with Shipherd in which he (Shipherd)
read what ho claimep to be the opinEvarts to the efions of
d
fect that Cochet could claim
Blaine said with much
of the guano.
emphasis, 1 would be willing to take a
solemn oath that President .Garfield
died without having ever heard of this
vile schemer.
Blaine's testimony, together with
that of Wm. Henry llurlbut, has pretty
well disposed ot bhipherd. lilaine pro
duced letters from Senators Blair, Bout-weand others whom Shipherd referred to, also denying Shipherd's
statements, especially those with reference to the alleged offer of $23,000 to
the late Minister Hurlbut. Trescott, at
Blaine's dictation, wrote a dispatch to
Hurlbut telling him that he no doubt
was placed in possession of facts concerning the Coehet claim, but he must
take no steps toward committing the
government there till he received furth
er dehntto instructions,
lluriuut replied that the legation had nothing but
vague statements regarding the claim
aud could take no judicial action. On
November 17th Blame instructed llurlbut not to extend the good offices of
this government to purchase the claim.
Shipherd's letter interring to the defec
tive tute ot the claim, which has al
ready been published, was read and to
this Blaine replied that he took pleas
ure in commending llurlbut s actions
in sending hither tho correspondence
in tho case and the address. "Perhaps
I should mitigate somewhat the severity of my language in view of the pos
sibility of the fact that Shepherd is not
wholly in his right mind." This ended the correspondence between the
state department and Minister Hurlbut on the Cochet claim.
Belmont inquired if there was not a
subsequent dispatch.
Blaino explained that the Peruvian
company surveyed the Cochet claim and
Shipherd informed him that
Conkling and Eaton would soon start
for Peru in its interests, and that afterwards he wrote a dispatch such as
would always be given where Americans of high rank were interested.
The Cochet claim was a Peruvian's
scheme in behalf of which the department could not, under the circumstances, see its offers, but the Peruvian
being an American, was entitled to the
kind offers of our minister in 'any investigation that might be made in Peru
in his behalf.
In regard to Shipherd's
story of $250,000 being offered Hurlbut,
the following letter was read :
Washington, April 1.
Hon. Jas. G. Blaine Dear Sir: I
never heard Shipherd state to you that
he had offered llurlbut $250,000 in stock.
I never heard that he made such an offer
until 1 read it in the public reports of his
evidence before the foreign affairs committee. Signed,
one-thir-

ll

o

NO. 244.

25, 1882.

J. R. Rlaqne un ladina Victim.
askek Shipherd by Belmont concerning
the Landau claim put in his (Blaine's) Special to the Uazvtto.
mouth a word he never used. He reSanta Fe, April 24. A telegram has
fused to discuss to matter now and the just reached this city that
J. R. Risque,
examination adjourned to Wednerday.
a prominet lawyer of Silver City, was
THE UTAH COMMISSION.
Washington, April 24. Tho president killed by San Carlos Apaches, near tho
is looking about and exercising great Arizona line.
care in selecting who shall compose the
The Indian War.
Utah commission. That
San Francisco. Aoril 24. A Lords- Paddock has been agreed upon as one
member that will composo it, there Is burg, New Mexico, dispatee says that
said to be liltlo doubt. He has been in in a ught yesterday atternoon at Horse
New York lately, and at first refused to Shoe Canyon between Indians anil In
accept, but finally after reconsidering dian scouts and troops, the latter were
consented that his name might bi usedT victorious. Four Indian scouts and
d
It was intended that
three soldiers were killed and four solshould be placed on the Utah diers wounded. A small band of hoscommission, but Senator Paddock's tiles were seen going south over San
selection will result in his appointment. Simon flat. A band of twenty or
Miss Phoebe Cousins, of St. Louis, is
the Southern Pacific track near
bringing every possible influence to here early this morning, going north
bear whereby she may represent the towards the Burro mountains. McDon
government in tho adjustment of the ald, a well known prospector of this
Mormon question, and has urged the section, arriTcd from Gila river this
Missouri delegation to assist her. Sena- morning. Ho assisted in burying the
tors Cockrell and Vest are agreeable, bodies of twenty men yesterday and
and have so indicated, but others, while reports that several persons are missing.
willing to do all in their power to assist Among tho killed are John P. Risque,
Miss Cousins do not believe the appointa rising j'oung attorney of Silver City;
ment can bo obtained by her from the Captain John K. Lawson, mining su
fact thai it would be a recognition- of perintendent: Mr. Irescott, Alex D.
Perkard and Perkard's herdsman. The
female suffrage by the president.
numbered over 300, bucks
ANOTHER LAND DISTRICT FOR DAKOTA. Indians
The senate public lands committee squaws and children.
to report
this morning agreed
Crop Prospects.
to
create
bill
favorably
a
Chicago,
April 24. The Tribune
another land district in Dakota.
They also agreed to report favorably says the crop report given this morn- the nomination of George B. Armstrong nig uom largo numoer oi territories
for register of lands at Huron, Dakota. in the west presents a most a gratify
ing and favorable showing in spring
CHALMEUS OR A NEGRO.
wheat. In the regions of Minnesota,
Probably the whole week will be Dakota, Wisconsin, Iowa and Nebras
spent over the election cases.
The ka, seeding has begun and is being
democrats aro determined to fight it pushed foward as actively as tho
out to the bitter end. They say they weather will permit. In Kansas the
never will consent to see a colored man same encouraging outlook is noted.
take the place of Chalmers if they can
John ltnascll Yonnir.
help it.
New York. April 24. John Russell
Boydell, one of the parties of the star Young, tho United States minister to
for Hartroute cases discharged on a technicality China, will leave
ford, Connectict, where ho is to be
was
married Tuesday to a niece of
SENATOR GEORGE'S QUERY.
Ho will then
Marshall Jewell.
y
introduced a proceed with his bride to'San Francis
Senator George
resolution instructing the judiciary co and sail thence for his post of duty
committee to report what legislation at Uong Kong.
was necessary to prevent such excesDenver Doings.
sive damages as Holbert Kilbourn

BOOMING

1

Kirk-woo-

li

thirty-crosse- d

Wave

Has Reached Us.

-

Two Hundred

On Tour Money During tho

NEXT YEAR
One year ago the Las Vegas Hill

to-da- y.

Site Town Company's addition to Las
Vegas was surveyed and platted aud
the lots offered for sale at public auction, but purchasers were not to bo
found. Last September thes losts
NO TROUBLE.
were again put upon tho market and
Denver, April 24. Tho Leadvillo
placed

to-da-

An InlerCNtUiy Ntnlemrut.
New York, April 24. A Times Washington dispatch says: Assistant Low,
clerk of the general land office, makes
an interesting statement about the manner in which land grants to railroads
have been treated by the interior department. The Ceda Rapids and Missouri River railroad is completed. Tho
road is under a grant which was given
Tho grant was
for its construction.six sections per mile or 1,042, 044 acres,
but the amount of laud actually certified and patented under the grant is
1,141,090 acres, or !)8,746 acres more than
the greatest possible amount that could
rightfully be embraced. The grant for
fifty-similes of road of
and
the Sioux City and St! Paul was 359,520
acres at the utmost, but 407,910 acres
have been certified and patented. The
St. Paul and Sioux City road, of Minnesota, was entitled to 85,000 acres, but
has received 120,358. The St. Paul and
Pacifid road, in Minnesota, has also received an excess. The grant given to
the Iowa Falls and Sioux City road, in
Iowa, is 25,000 acres in excess of its
maximum grant. The Winona and St.
Peter company is credited with a nominal area of 141,000 acres and it was estimated that the actual area to which it
was entitled was 71,000 acres. The
correspondent gives a large number of
other instances where roads, particularly in the south have been giyen much
more land than they were entitled to
and shows the loose method of the land
office and the great disadvantage to
settlers.

in our hands for salo and sinco
Times contains a long interview with
Capt. Dill, who denies rumors of that timo they have sold like hot
trouble in the Herald office.
cakes. Since then the following imRIFLE MATCH.
provements have been made in tiiis
In the second rifle match between
Mack Williams, of Oakland, Cal., and addition: Mr. Charles Dyer Ras
J P. Lowar, of this city, yesterday the built au elegant frame residence, at a
former made a score of four hundred cost of four thousand dollars; Mr.
and thirty-one- ,
winning by seven
Ed. Ilarner has built a fine residence
points.
a cost of three thousand five hunat
I'LACER MINES.
dred
dollars; Mr. C. P. Ilovey has
up
placer
The revival of
minins
Cherry creek, twenty-fiv- e
miles south built two nice houses at an expense
of Denver, is promised this summer. of
thr'ic thousand dollars : Mr. Stouo-roaAn Ohio capitalist is reported to have
of California, has built a very
plans for sinking wells, pumping water,
and washing gold on adarge scale.
fine house at a cost of four thousand
five hundred dollars ; Mr. J. II. Wise
Death of Antolne Labodie.
has built a fine residence that cost
Autoine Labodie died last night at two thousand five
hundred dollars;
half past eleven o'clock at his resiMr. W. II. Bond has built two nice
dence in this city.
The immediate
cause of death was rheumatism of the houses at at cost of two thousand
heart in complication with other dis dollars ; Mr. J. A. Lockhart has built
eases. The deceased was a native of four nice houses at a cost of two
St. Louis and an old resident of Las thousand dollars, and many others
Vegas. He was a barber and worked have been erected, but this partial
at his trade in this town many years. enumeration will.be sufficient to
He was agood citizen and accumulated show the improvement that is going;
He leaves a on in this section. In the near future
considerable property.
wife and several small children to Mr. A. C. Stockstou will erect an
mourn his death.
elegant residence of brick and stone
It haviug been reported that there In this addition at a cost of five thouwas a case of varioloid at the house of sand five hundred dollars. Mr. J. A.
Miss Ilallie Scott, on the hill, she re Lockhart will build a residence at a
quests a denial of it, as there is no case cost of five thousand dollars. Mr. C.
of varioloid there.
V. Wiley will build at a cost of three
five hundred dollars. Mr.
thousand
Attention h called to the advertise
II.
W.
Town
will build at a cost of
ment ot M. B;ra-,- & Co. They have a
two
dollars aud Mr. Simon
thousand
splendid stock of goods which will bear
will
Lewis
build
at a cost of two thouinspection.
sand five bundled dollars. A great
Streetcars will be waiting at "G:30 lo many other residences will be erected
morning to take
cal time
in this addition withiu the next sixty
excursionists to the train.
days, but we have not suffiVieut spaco
Frosli Fish at T.nlinmn Urnu.. twicn a o mention all. These lots are all
week, Mondays and Thursdays, at Ad beautifully located ou high ground
ams a Ames, urana avenue, souin oi
and aro but three blocks from tho
Optic block.
very heart aud business center of the
(locks! Clocks!
city. Houses erected iu this addition
A lanre invoice of clocks in every
stylo and variety just received by Fed are th finest i. Las Vegas and those
to follow will likewise be elegant and
Benitz in the l'laza, hotel building.
seventy
substantial. About
of
Silver Plntcd Wnre.
these lots remain
unsold
aud
A large stcck of elegant silver plated for
the next thirty days we will
ware iust received by Fed Benitz at the sell them for from fifty
dollars up
Plaza hotel building.
wants. This is the price for thirty
Notice.
days ouly aud after that time the
Notico is bfitebv aávon to all tier- - Town Co pauy will increase , tho
sons that I am the owner of all the
iropcrty lying in the county ot nan price fifty per cent. Now is your
.lirriinl rttvir the old town of Las Vecas. time to make a profitable investment
m "tlifl Tint, snrinn-s- rnad. rnnnino- from and at the same ti.?ic secure a splenriver to tho ..1top of the hills,
the t Gallinas
t
on me norm Dy lanas oi did site for a home. These lots are
anu Doumtea
and on the south bound to advance from fifty to
Blanchard,
Charles
by lands of Aniceta Romero, and being one hundred per cent, withiu tho
one hundred varas wide. Parts of said
binds have, beon snuatted nnon and next ninety days.
jumped by Andres Dold, T. li. Mills
and ü.u. ivihioerg, and other irresponsible parties, and I hereby notify the
public and good citizens not to purchase
any of said property.
.

-

x

d,

one-ha- lf

Mol Work.
Cincinnati, April 24. The Times
Greensburg, Indiana, special says a
mob of fifty masked men at 3 this
morning called on the jailer and tried
to force him to give up the keys,
but failed. They then knocked the jail
door in and took out O. M. Garrett antl
hung him to a silver maple tree ten
d
feet from the jail and placed the
on the body, "This is tho greeting of Jennings to tho county jury."
Garret had been acquitted in Jennings
county of complicity in tho assassina
tion ot Mr. Walton by a negro named
Frozar and after acquittal arrested
on another charge. There aro fears
that the mob will next hang Frozer and
Mrs. Walton.
pla-enr-

The Xext IIoiihc.
April
24. The
this morning has a loner
aiTieie preparen m wasningion snowing what, in its opinion will bo the
complexion of the next house of ren- resentatives. By the new redisricting
the world thinks the democrats will
gain heavily and gives the next house
as. democrats 183, republicans 137.
greenbackers 5. In the table Colorado
is given one republican, .Nevada one
democrat, Oregon one democrat, California live democrats and one republican.
Whiskey Kins'.
New York, April 24. The Herald
hints the formation oí a eritrantic wins
key ring and reports that Kentucky
speculators are in the crime.
It says
an enormous quantity oí distilled spirHenry W. Blaiu.
aro now in nond which amounts1 to
Blaine read similar letters of denial its
nearly a callón and a half for every
from
Scott Lord,
man woman and child in the United
Cragin aud Wm,. H. Robertson and States including
Chinese and Indians.
raised a general laugh by adding : Happily the measure concerninr
There is a very large lie out there, and tilled spirits in bond remains opendisto
Andres Sena.
Idou't think it willrequire very search- debato in the senate and we trust that Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
ing investigation to locate it.
the report we print will insure a
Blaino then read his (Blaine's) correA full assortment of Gents'
spondence with Secretary Evarts, in thorough investigation of it.
Clothing,
Hats, Boots and Shoes,
which Evarts denied that Shipherd
Burned.
and a handsome stock of Hosiery
had any" authority to quote him, that
Norway. Maine. Aoril 24. llathawav and Furnishing Goods, just reho never gave or was asiced an opinion
block,
Mason's block and Cole's card
regarding tho. Coehet claim, ho only
burned this morning. The lire ceived at
knew upon hrs return from Europe that ing millraging.
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
is
still
Shipherd had used his name. Said
The Bowken fertilizer works wern
Blaine, I have not the slightest hesita- damaged
Rupe & Bullard having at last sucby fire this morning. Loss,
tion in saying that this man Shipherd
ceeded
in procuring the services of a
should bo sent before a grand jury, $100,000; insured.
first class wood turner are prepared to
It is fiat, unqualified perjury on his part
fill orders promptly for newel posts
Chicago
that ought to be properly punished.
balasters, table legs, etc., and guaran24.
A
Chicago,
April
large
In vindication of President Garfield to
the work to be the best ever ottered
meeting was held yesterday at tee
llurlbut from Shipherd's insinuations,
place.
this
in
Blaino reviewed an interview between Greenbaums hall. Wm. Peterson and
Shipherd and Hurlbut pointing out tho Wm. Lewis were speake.s and a reso
Colgan,
the second hand dealer,
Neil
Mayor Harrison has a large supply ofsecond hand
absurdity of Shipherd s version, that lution denouncing
Hurlbut sought au interview in a pub- win nilmitoil Vinini(i lin linil ctillrul. goods, household furniture, beds,
lic corridor of the Fifth Avenue hotel free speech while presiding at a former
watches, pistols, trims, etc.
Witness believed Shipherd waylaid meeting.
In fact anything and everything from a
Hurlbut there. They merely had a
needle to an elephant.
The Chilian Minister.
chat. Shipherd's assumption in
Notice to Contractor.
speaking for Garfield was simply in
New York, April 24. A Washington
bldg
Sonleil
bo received nt my olllce ud
famous. Ho eloquently and vehemently special says Severo Martinez, minister to seven p. will
in. the 6th of May for tho coiiHtrao-tlosaid ho was prepared to take a most from Chili to the United htates, has
a
of three HtnrybufiineMhnuRe for Charles
solemn oath so firm were his convicbeen transferred to London. His sue llfeM. l'lims and Bpecilieations to be seen at
tions that Garfield went .to his death cessor here is to be Senor Yoney, who my olllee. Tho right is reserved to reject any
without having seen or heard of
has been in New York for some months or an oías.
Charles whejxock,
Blaine here said the question past.
Arehltoct.
New
World

Per Cent

York,

-

i

I

or

1
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1

Call at Once

.

nuU-Cliliics-
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n

Ship-her-

d.

FM

OPTIC BLOCK,

e.

anti-Chine-

cau-su-

CALM

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

These Prices Will
Be Maintained
Only for

THIRTY

DAYS;

DAILY GAZETTE
ATíi
1

S J J3C31PTI0N

i

Miuiiillaa
U.
. I m.iuih
' DoliTorvl
by

'kl)

Wwkl,

r"r

, I

carrier

muilié
Advertising

ji .or ami

.

year

Hle

l'rojril.r.

Santa Fe

tu

one of tho best colleges in the country,
and a young lawyer of ability, whom
weAad known a few years ago pros-

QENTEU STREET
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
A full lino of baker's good. A
lunch.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

perous and happy, but whom the serene tongue had allured into this coun;
:
LAS VEQAS
EAST SIDE.
try in search of fold. From the natural depravity of our nature we accept
an invitation to a certain variety theaJ J EE FORT.
ter ib the capital city one night, and
ON
PLAZA.
THE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
recognized in the highly painted cheeks
of a bespangled, short dressed siren
(Office at Residence)
every
pass
cars
door
the
Street
who came before the audience and sung
five
minutes.
.
EAST
LAS
VfcCiAS
N. hi
'T is a Flower from My Angel Mothbrown Table board per week
er's Grave," the
00
$5
LAS VEGAS,
cheeked little school-mat- e
with whom Single meals
35 "yH9T
we used tj go swinging in the lane in
LAND AGENCY
75
the laughing days of childhood, and Rooms per day
JOHN CAMPBELL,
whoso "angel mother" has long since
DUNHAM & CO., Props.
been sleeping in the churchyard's
In Wescbe's hnlMlng.
The Park CTocery is receiving a large LAS VEGAS, shade, thank God! A queer world this;
.
. KKW MEXICO.
lot of fresh California fruits.
a queer country Colorado.
"
PATTY,
Peaches.
Manufacturer of
Pears,
We receive every day by Express
TIN, COPPER
Plums,
Fresh Butter,
AXDSHEKT-IRApricots,
WARES
Fresh Fish,
and dealer In all k nds of
Grapes,
Fresh Eggs,
Cherries,
COOKING ANG PAULO It STOVES
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted BRIDGE STREET, - - . LAS VEGAS
Lettuce,
Meats, such as
Radishes,
Corn Beef,
JICHARD DUNN
Onions,
Chicken,
Tomatoes,
Turkey,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Deviled Ham, etc.
Cucumbers,
- . .
RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
Asparagus,
EstabAdama
Second
Auction
Hand
N FURLONG,
Turnips,

J. ROCK'S NURSERIES.
A new

flrst-cia- ss

lio uu.
k Uu.
loo.
any .rt of tlx city.
to.
175.
.plr to J. H. Koogler

noeuis tu be really in ear-

EXCHANGE HOTEL

i

sunny-haire-

d,

nest about building a narrow guuge
from that town to connect with the L.
& It. G. at Española. La Yea
should
not be behind in this matter A railroad can be built from this town to connect with the 1). & ft. U. at El Moro and
a great deal of local aid could be secured from the wealthy counties of San
Miguel, Mora and Colfax, and from the
towns along the Hue. Then besides
such a road would always command
sufficient local traflic to make it pay.
Let the routo be carefully surveyed and
the advantages and resources along the
line be carefully nnd truthfully noted,
and sufficient money could be raised in
the east to build it. It would pass
through a fine agricultural country, a
Bananas,
magnificent timber region, extensive
Oranges,
coal fields, and a mining country pro
Chickens, etc.
ducing gold and silver. To make the
&,
enterprise a success only requires the
attention and worn of a competent man Union Block, East Las Vegas.
It is an opportunity for somebody to Exchange Block, "W. Las Vegas.
distinguish themselves and beneht the
Special bargains in millinery for ten
town.
days at Mrs. J. E. Moore's.
4
The Albuquerque Review will please
lieautitul line or new hats just re
inform us when the Gazette ever ceived at Mrs. J. E. Moore s
boomed Col. Webb, of the Golden Re
tort, for the delegatcship?
For the finest line of millinery and
fancT goods in the city: at greatly
The republican territorial convention duced prices, call on Mrs. J. E. Moore.
will likely bo held at Santa Fe. It is
about as convenient as any point and
A fine assortment of silk neckware at
will crcato less dissatisfaction in the Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, opposite Brown & Manzanares.
party ranks.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

CO.,

BELL

22-1- 0t

The Albuquerque Review collects a

Billy's.

lot of news items from all its exchanges
SHEEP FOR SALE.
rewrites them into paragraphs from
half a stick to two sticks in length.
leads it and calls it editorial. It is A Rare Manee for Purchasers.
about as important editorial as can be
found in the paragraph column of a
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine
patent inside.
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
At least 200 men will assemble at after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Wolferd's ranch on the Tramperos fust Also eight thousand wethers from three
n
across the Colfax lino in Mora county to 5 years old. They can be seen at
( W agon Mound), Mora county, N.
during tho next three or four days.
They will move south to begin the M. For information apply to Schmidt
Canadian round up at La Cinta. San & Reinkin. Pinkcrton, or address J. M.
Miguel county, May 1st. News and Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Press.
I.nmpr! Lamps!
A literal translation of tho telegram
Burnett & Lyons are just in receipt
Sara Bernhardt sent tho Paris Figaro, of an immenso stock of lamp goods,
announcing her marriage, is as follows:
which they are selling cheap. They
.
,1
J!
.1
ItTknnt.
have all kinds, hanging lamps, library
I am married this ninrninor tun linun
lamps, student lamps and all other
with Monsieur Daniala. at" the churcli kinds.
St. Andrews, Wells street. Havo our
love given to our dear community. We
Fresh Fish at Lehman Bros., twice a
arrive in Marseilles to morrow night week,
Mondays and Thursdays, at Lehwhere we will embark ourselves ior man Bros.,
Grand avenue, south of Oppain."
tic block.
Yfisterdav's Víilincr nn th pnunttr
A complete stock ot millinery goods
bonds shows plainly that the feeling of
me taxpayers oi oatua re is strongly in of the latest styles just received, also a
iavor oi tne ouiuung or me han Juan full line of ladies' dolmans and jackets
branch of tho Texas, Santa Fe and in silks, satin and satin de Lyon at
Chas. Ilfeld's.
Northern railroad. Nearly five hundred votes were cast in tho affirmative,
Fleming & Home are prepared to do
and not a sincle one in Urn npomti
all kind? of plumbing and will tap waThe ioutside
precincts
have
not
vet
,
.
.
.
...
i
ocen nearu irom, dui ineir number is ter mains. They have a complete stock
so small that it cannot affect the result of goods and are thoroughly competent
oi tne returns received. New Mexican. workmen.
Pink-erto-

1

.

:

FRUIT

TREES,

MANY NEW

&

IÍAIIK FRUITS,

Is now rinilv nn.l will 1k ltml.l t. nil um.li.
cants enclosing a !) cent stump. To customers
niiuuui vuiujfr.

ORNAMENTAL and EVERGREEN TREES,

;

Dissolution Notice.
Notice Is hereby
that the
heretofore existing between Frnnk A.
Bluko and Gilbert P. Conklin, nnd doing; business under the name of the Las Veg-a- Coul &
Coke Company, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent, F. A. Blke retiring from tho Urm.
Tho business will be continued under tho
same name nnd title by 6. P. Conklin and
Winfteld Kobbins. who will pay all indebtedness and collect all accounts of the old tirm.
GiuiBBT P. Conklin,
Frank A. Blake.
Las Vegue, April 18, m-l.

(boo
r 5week
in y our own town. Terms
outttt
P
Address H.
freo.

Portland, Muiue.

Co.,

and

Hallctt

&

.

PALMS, BAMBOOS, ETC., ETC.
Is now ready and will

mulled to all appliTo all regular

1m

cants enclosing a 3 cent stamp.
customers without cbaYge.

DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

Ofllueon Main Street..
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
y cgH are inviten to cai: and give mo a
trial.

J

P. THEOBALD,

SAN JOSE, CALIFONIA.

GALLINAS

S

HO Oil.

Addrosss

D. C PItYOR,
Chairman Executive Committee.
Springer, New Mexico

w

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Dally Stage and Express Line.

Between Cimarron and Springer. leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
II a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ra. and at
rives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry passengers cheaper than any othrr line.
"FHENCHY,"

ProprietoJ

I hereby warn all partios not toeuttimber
for any mirposo whatever upon the Pecos
grant, we do not propose to receive any
stumpngo renumeration and will prosecuto
any one who may bo fonnd trespassing within
the borders of said tract after this date.
V. llADLEY.

Las Vegas, N. M. , Feb. 6, 18s2.

-

DkGRAW,

JR.

Office over

H

rjlHOMAS JONES,

.

DEALER IN

FURNITURE
AND

QUEEN3WARE
LY ATTENDED

non-aenom-

i-

It is not believed that Charles Francis

Adams would like an introduction to
Doc. Baggs. The Doc. is a very charming person in conversation, and the
gillies who are taken in by him probably deserve to lose their money, but
icvcui cvciiin iiuvo ueuiueu ivir
Adams
with
that a nmn
good address and no scruples of
conventionalism 10 prevent nim from
talking to a nipmlr tt ilia lilami
family on the street may have extremely
suiusu uioures in me seu.sacrilice. He
has becom very suspicious of late and
even our esteemed fellow citizen, Colonel. Baggs, would be in danger of being
regarded by him with doubt. There is
no reason, however, why Messrs. Adams and Otero should not exchange
consolatory messages. This would be
graceful and would serve to cement
still more strongly the warm frieild-shi- n
l
tr crista kntisnm. xr...
whioh
Mexico and Massachusetts. Denver
irxoune.
Htw York Newspapers.
Some time ago I mentioned that the
price paid by Schurz, White and God-ki- n
for tho Evening Post, mainly good
will, was nearly $1,000,000.
I learn
now from good authority that, notwithstanding the high figure, tho Post
has, in nine months since its purchase,
made a return of more than twelve per
cent, per annum on the investment,
and added 7,000 to the circulation, now
set down at about 20.000. Speaking of
newspapers, I am told that the Daily
Graphic has been for some time paying
regular dividends. Begun about the
date of the great reaction in the autumn of 1873, it had for a long while a
very hard struggle. The Tribune made,
I understand, f 150,000, including renti
from its offices, in the last fiscal year.
This, with all its recent profits, has
gone toward reducing the debt on the
new building. No dividend, I believe
has been declared on the stock for ten
years.
James Watson Webb is, I hear, en
gaged on an autobiography, and is con
iiuum ui uuisumgn, aimougn ne is past
eighty. The old days of tho Courier
and Enauirer. of which he was the dis
tinctively personal and fighting editor,
his connection with the duel with
Thomas F. Marshall, of Kentucky,
with the once famous Graves-Cille- y
duel and other bellicose experiences,
ought to be interesting to this more
peaceful generation.
nit-nai-

I

WE
WE
WE
WE

New, Neat and Nice.

rt'Hh Milk.
arts of town hv S. N

Delivered to all

iremoiy.
HOT.

Hot Scotch,
Hot
Hot
Hot
Hot

Irish,
Garriowen,
Lemonade,
Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at

On

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

JOSTWICK

Manufacturers' Agents and

orxTivdtei mul ikimmissUm Mevciimits
F.

v
VSTREET.
Suit the

s

"yy EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES

LINE

Slioot Away.
line of oistols and cartridtrAs
just received at

WM .

Marcus'.

My stock of clothinar for men .nd
boys is a spring stock just received.
Please call.
M. D. Marcus.

-

-

FEED STABLE

-

CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short no
tice anil satisfaction guaranteed office in
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's office.
&

Chapman Hall

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office

Office:

Q

with Judge Steele,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

G EO.

NEW MEXICO.

T. BEALL.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

E.

New Mexico

W. 8EBBENS,

Sixth Street

T
JL

-

RIDGE BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

NEW MEXICO.

F. NEILL,

ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.

J.

ROUTLEDGE

MM Parlor

and

1

.1

WALL PAPER!
New

and elegant

styles at

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

IjOCKHART BIjOOK:,BAST

lasveoas
DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Successors to Herbert Jt

, Dealer In

General
Merohandlse
and Wagon
&

FINEST

shop in connection.

TREBEUTON,

IN THE

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
Prescr;ptions'.'Carefu!ly

iHiinury.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAM UK I.

It. WAT ROCS.

S. B.

JOSEPH R. WATROrS

WATKOUS
"

DEALERS IN

to Wutrous,

& SON

O

Y S T E :r,s
Cooked to order at any timo.

Ward

Tamme's Block.

&

CENTER STREET,
E.

piRANK
LA 8

MARBLE,

Oreo.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Sumner, Proper

This houee Is bran-noand has been elegantly famished throughout. Tho Sumner Is a liri
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible
manner and i.
reasonable rates.
w

TENHOFF
Dealer in

The Best over brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.

Queensware. Glassware, ChromdS, Window Curtains.
Agent for th o Crown Sewing Mnchine, tho best in use.

BUY AND SELL

PROPRIETOR.

PLANING MILL,
. - NEW
VEGAS,

.
MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear nativo

d

JOB WORK
OAZETTR

SECOND-HAN- D

Sonth Side of Plaza

OGDKN,

TITE

miles.

kitflity-ulu- e

OUSE

Meals prepared to order at all times day or
night.

lumber
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
Fkank Oodkn, Proprietor.

hart

Compounded.

TERRITORY.

....

Propr's

Co.

DEALERS IN

MARBEL'S DINING HALL

1

Blan-char-

New Mexico.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

THE MONARCH UHP
The Finest: Resort in West Las Vepas whers
the Very Bust Brands of Liquors and Clears
are constantly kept on hand. I'rivatc
Club Room In Connection. Call on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
Colorado.
F. MOORE,
dressed
and in tho rough. Contracts will bo JT
Funny things occur in this Colorada Outfits Furnished on Short lotice
W. LYONS.
J.
takjn in aud out of town. Shop in East I.os
country, and there is nothing more
.
Tut
T.
.a ..mlakAJ nH Tr
strange to a "tenderfoot" than the
Vegas.
Attention given to general ropairs.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
number of persons with whom ho Is acShop and residence corner Eighth and
C. SCHMIDT,
quainted, and whom he had not exAT LAW,
streets, oppposlto M. E. Church,
pected to meet. Since arriving in Col.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
orado we met a man, once a minister of
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
Manufacturer of
the gospel, who had "many a time and
&
Vegas.
Las
New Mexico.
SMITH,
oft" admonished us to "fleo from the
JjMNLEY
South of Firtt Batumi! Bank.
wrath to come," dealing faro in a gamBEND
WAGONS Sc CARRIAGES,
YOUR
bling hall in Pueblo. Again as we
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
sauntered into a restaurant on Larimer
street, Denver, wo recognized in the
Contracts taken. Stair work a specialty.
General blackBnil thing and repairing', Grand
Shop on Main stroct Just north of Davis' steam
suave and polite waiter a graduate of Romero & Allen,
& Co.
Avenue, opposite Lock
! 1.1

RAILROAD,

-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS,
NEW MEXICO

W.

Glorieta, N. M.

i,a8 Vegas.

A S. V.

O. G. .S1IAEFEK.

Jaffa Bros'.

East and West Sides.
-

Blacksmith

....

A. T.

SAMPLE ROOM.

SALAZaH,

LAWYERS.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
JJEST
ESTATE AGENT,

IWT or

HARNESS

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

LAS VÉGA5,

White Oaks,

LIVERY AMD

3

M.

pRICHARD

A full

M. D.

SADDLES

First Nat'l Bank Building,

M. CAMPBELL,

Samples
Aridr

O If'

L. IIIN15.

(Abogados.)

Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Go to Rocpr
Bros, for hr3t class
horse shoeing.
1
0.,i'ortianu, Mulne.

WHITELAW.

&

LAS VEGAS.

Made and repaired. Shop, third door cost of
First National Bank

at home
4S9.n Prrtnr
worth ts fruo.

BLAKE

C.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in

13-1--

--

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
East Las Veiras

SEW MKXICO,
district courts in tho Territory. Special atten- LAS VEGAS,
tion given to corporation cases ; also to SpanSmith
side
of
i'laza,
ish and Mexican grunts and United States mining and other iand litigation before the courts
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
and United States executive officers.

-

line of Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block

Co

& CO

H. L. WAHREN.

New Mexico
Silver Citv,
Prompt attention irivcu to colleetinir hills.
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
Inquire at M. Ü. Marcus' grocery store. East County.
oiuu, mm ui Ü. u. lYununcK", at iruit stand,
vui Huí ui jjiu,h, uuur rirsi national Jimuc.
R. THORNTON,

Go to A. O. RnhViina' fnr fit mi turn
He has the largest and most complete
tf
siock in ine .territory.

auneon

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

&

Manufacturer and Dealer In

E. A. FISKE.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MHXICO.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

A. C.Stockton.

DEALERS IN

J.

ear and rectum.

B. BORDEN,

Billy

fn

A. M. Dlackwell,

P. STRIGHT,

Prices

COLLECTING AGENT,

1

Mouldings.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

...

lY's.

and
-

New Mexico,

ss

WE

In-

Gross,' Blackwell

Corner

HALL.

BATHS ATTACHED.

Dealers

Las Vegas

ON

Q

Kates $2.00 per Day.

IE

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and 13iUlding raper.

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

Pians and si eciflcotlons prepared for all
kin is of build ngs, and will superintend their
construction. Oilice in Myer. Friedman &
Will do all kinds of contract work in the Uro. building, South Pacific street.
quickest and best style.
ROBB1NS SUMMERF1ELD, M. D.,
jyj-RS.
W. MITCHELL.

want work,
J A. Chamberlain
Proprietor,
manufacturo brick.
do all kinds of brick work.
SOCORRO, N. M.
do plastering.
WE do stone work.
iD. H. BACH
WE set boilers.
Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
WE set grates.
ry, nas opened nis
WE set mantles.
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
WE set furnaces.
Til thft Mnrwoiln Til nn lr turn rlnnra urnot
Ttnot.
WE build bake ovens.
ofliue. Both closBund private instructionsgivon,
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
Completo and systematic courses in "Church
WE do work on short notice.
MllSlC!" And "Knniptv Mlisfn "with ailtmnhi.
"iiu uutiiiiiuUB
'"""'I Singing,
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus
WE guarantee satisfaction.
and a se-WE receive orders at. LnnkKnrf & pn"! him uuuksb in musical xneory. ior
.
uuuress
uttrbiuuiurB
ui
wniuini
r. iliix 2U7.
Co.'s store.
jutta v egH, . m,
WE are
EOKGE i). ALLEN,
T. A. Asbridgc.
Chamnacne cocktails 25 cents, at. nil.

DK
O

Sash, Blinds

Doors,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Close to tho Depot.

ILVT-A-IKI-

Manufacturers of

Jacob Gross,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

I

WILL

ash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New léxico Planing Mill.

TO.

Central Hotel

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

1)

UUUOUHI, 14

cutting. Their

Iron Columns,
Fences
Sovo Grates, Racks.
Hush
elirhtA.
Lint is
St.ivn t i.i i .....
Window Sills and Caps,
Holier Fronts,
Wheels. Pinions.
Stairs and Balusters,
Orate Hurs
Mower Parts
Cresting,
Stove Howls,
Etc., Etc Etc
In fact make o yything of cast iron. (Jive them a call and save money 'and delay.

BILLIARD

T-

1 V,

Mining Machinery

and

specialty, and will buiid and repair rtim engines, pumps, pullovs, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, plauing, ami

Near the Bridge, West Las Vega.

Inni-nn-

!

machinen-- , will do all work in their lice, with
Their Machine Shop will make

--

Thpro am Ron r.A'irr'innm
First House North of Sumner House.
Produce and Feed Slore.
in
the United States, divided as follows:
A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Office Hours : From 10 to 12 A. m. ; 3 to 5 r.M.
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
jvuvenusts, 14; uatists, 73; tJlinilians and feed store on the plaza. A full
Eust Las Vegas,
Í; Congregationalists, 15; Campbellitos stock of grain, hay and flour always on Conveyancer and collection agent,
New Mexico.
with A. A.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool, & J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..
R.
E. L. EPPERSON,
gelical association, 12: Moravian, 7; hides and pelts.
Israelite, 16; Lutheran. 82, Mennonite,
pALACK HOTEL.
to
Times.
7" MnlknMiiit
IK XI
- U... The traveling public will find every
u; J.ICSUVLUulvi ijjuu, a.
i(ttvwioir,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
89;
rian,
Quaker, 6; Reformed, 10; Ro- thing
at the Grand View Ho
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
(i?- Sinirltnoliaf
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI.
man (?fl.t,)lillf
tel.
kj
I'""
" "'"i 1H1..M.:., ft.i , Cum,!
enborgian, 3; Unitarian, 5; Universal
Office two doors west of Post Office.
CULAR.
is!., r, unneu uremrcn, 7;
Special attention given to diseases of theeyo,
first-cla-

SHOP

C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.

0. R0BBINS

A.

SHAVED AT THE

QHARLE8

29-- tf

Herbert's Drug Store.

Mill

MACHINE

NEAT CLUB ROOM

Well furnished rooms and good board.
oixin aim mum RtrePH,

DENTIST.

QET

Warning.

WALTEU

Just opened, near tho Bridge. Host of all
kinds of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.

BOOT AND SHOE

9500 Reward.

9500.00 Reward will be paid for tho arrest
conviction, and sending to tho penitentiary, Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly dono.
of any person or persons guilty of stealing Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, secany stock belongin to members of the North- ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
ern New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
For further information, List of Brands &c,
U. WARD,

AID

Iwlt

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT.

I

FOUNDRY

JOHN BOOK, FOTJIsriDliir

J. P. THEOBALD,

jyj-RS-

mm

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las vegas and Jwew Mexico, that their .
la now in running order, and having flrst-cland despatch.

SHRUBS, ECSES,

WESC SIDE SIXTH STREET

East Las Vegas .
Fr sli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
ignrs nuu n uiBKey. Limen WHiiiier in connection.

-

A new descriptive catalogue of

Horse-rndis-

Marcus'.

CAN-

19

uvJ

d

M. D.

N

Containing

J

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Adams' second-hanauction estabGALLERY, OVER
lishment is always filled with the best
and most necessary household, kitchen POSXOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
h
potato peelers and slicers.
gAMUEt, LORD,
graters, tin ware of all kinds,
(ilass and queens ware. Furniture of
every description.
Stoves, harness,
double and single sets. Wagons, car- At the Las Vegas Bakery.
want a
riages, live stock, etc. Go there for square meal call at that place.If you
Meals ut all
anything you want. Auction every day hours. Southwest corner
of tho pluzu,
the weather will permit. Center street,
&
LBERT
BERBER,
East Las Vegas.
Proprietors
Spring styles of gents furnishing
goods, hats, boots and shoes daily reBREWERY
SALOON,
ceived at

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

NUT BEARING TREES, Etc.

O

lishment,

descriptive cutalugucof

-

.

,

-

GOODS
Las Vegas X.

M.

ROMERO.

Dealer in Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles, nnd Lath.
for sulu.

All kinds of Kiwtorn and nativo lumber

LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE
- - Niiinu'n Addition.
The Sutiin addition, immediately east
(if tho depot grounds, hasiifica laid off
into lots, which are offered for sale 1$
tho undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The location oí these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to tho business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Ileal Estate Agent and Notary Fnblic,
Optic Block, East Las Vegasr New
Mexico.

-

TCTEXr

.

MEXICO

White Oaka Ntage I.I lie.

Tho White Oaks Stage Line Is running dallv
coachfs from Hocorro to Whito Oaks.
Al'tor
Oct. I.lth a Inickloard will run dally to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Hocorro to
Whlto Oaks. Uood nccommodiitions.
Rest
.
and quickest way to tho
HW-H. R. MfJLNIX.
White-Oaks-

tl

ItatcN at tne Plain Hotel.
Seven dollars per week for day board,
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
at $1 per day ami front rooms at f 3 per
day.

BTTIEUXnETT db LYON W. H. SHUPP GRISWOLD & MURPHEY Meat markeT

DAILY GAZETTE
..

MOXDAY. APRIL 2

Practical

1W.

Foreign aud Dome tie Coin and

Bnl-

PLUMBERS,

-

lian.

Guru.
The following re the nominal quotations ro
prtiwnting the price for other coin:
Bid. Asked.
W t
TrnúV dolían
WH
f
1 (w
grains; dollar
ir.'J.
New
muí
American Milvur halves

quarters

Allierifall ditlICS
Mutilated U.S. silver

coin,

pcroz

W

1

on

W!

1

'K

ft)

1

PUOPRIETOK,

and all kinds of plumbing goods.

ORDERS

ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS

OF THE TERRITORY.
sixth street next to San Miguel Hank, East Las vegan.

U(

sellouibon, Governor

Wool, common fall clip

medium imnroved fall clin.
well improved fall clip
black, 3 to 5 cents less than
white
Hides, dry Hint
" damaged
,
Sheep pelts, irmio butcher
"
damaged und saddle
about

Goatskins, average...
"
Deerskins,

1.

12',I5
15 4(.18

$

"
"

pi.

dM

16

Vlmn
8
10

20

'

FiunncinI and Commercial

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer
ies,
Las Veo ah, A pi. 1, 1883.
13
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
13
" dry salt, per lb
15
"
per
.
breakfast,
lb.
i l'.íá-1Hums, per lb
14(4
Lard, simare cans, per lb
14 X
" pails, ten lb
" pails, live II
Í4M
" pails, three lb. ..
15
Wi
deans, Mexican
" Caliloitiia, per lb
ft'i
Ill
" Lima, per lb
B
" white navy (scarce)

eastern

1.75

H.50
Buckwheat Hour
'AVtbiO
Butter, creamery, in tubs
creamery
cans
44fe50
Hatter,
mj,::l
Cneese, per in
Cotice, Uio, com. 12', luir 13Q.H, priinclüíiil')!
ju
Mocita

Juva

28
ltf

" Ariosa
Crackers , soda

Víü,Hlt

ginler
sugar
butter und oyster

"
'

"

ALSO
I3T"

12

12!2MH

lil

imported

22fe25
Ill
136.15
U

I'runes

PAMC"Y"
0 WORTH

10&!3

California.
" French
Raspberries
liaising, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
l'eaa
l)i led llominv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150 5
" linseed
" lard
.
Potatoes

J8
30
33

17
17
fiff!,7

'

Goods Sold

Strictly for

at Small Profits.

Cash and

04

8u,10
40f((45
5 UU

0.50&7.0O

'i&lí 3"78
lUf4

rnnovntnil.

ant", thorouu-hl-

Everything first class.

Cour- -

CLIFLJIISjR-- , Proper

IMC.

3.

,yt
Y,V

liviiaia
:i.5iK'i4.50
flt.50Gi.il0.6U
$10. 5054$ 12. 00

V. H

40;!,75

IKKíílK)
;jUfe(i0
12
10

20&21

EJ.A.GÍT

"V33CSrA.r3,

tliut-cla-

GLASSWARE & SUNDRIES.
15"

stylo.

More

and

17

BILLY'S"

AND
1 W

1

1

I

SIGH-

-

Assay Office,

ftr

SOUTH SIIÍÍE! OI1 TSIia

Ave,

EVANS,

C

2PXj5Z5A.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

MON

3B3

Open Dav'IclrllllOne
and
ÍCV

made by going to I'I.KÍ K'N and getting your
vyiuuien ni'puinMi nnu uicaneii. lou
will liii'l that most of your
Old suits cuu be

f:!-

-

t.O

Elegant parlors and Wine Uooilis In

G-EORG-

T

-E

SAVED! Man'fg. of

Tnwn nn.l

BOUND

FOli

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

Prop'tress.

A Good TnMe, Clean llooms and tho Best
Mown, upen all nif,ht long.

uuus in

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.

fiMPIRE SAW MILLS
R.

W. WOO T TEN

$

CO.

WiLI.

V.

rf-T-

&

UlfliTOV, Proprlntnr.

Whnelock.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Complete

tock of Steam

Fitting,

etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MENENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
East aiicl West Xiao Vogas.

Dealers hi Horses and Muios,, aUo Fine Bucrgies a.id Carriajres fur Sa;,
KigH for the lio Sprint and other Poiuts of
Interest. The Finest Live-- v
Miquis in nlio Territory.
.

k

.

.

I;eave orders with Lorenzo Lopez 6r at the
Mill.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Perca family, of Bernalillo have laid
of laud in that benntiful town,
on either side of the railroad.
These lots are ery dciruble for business and
residence property, and arc right amona the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vluevards can be easily
obtained. The property will be old at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
J. M. I'KHKA,

out a large tract
extending north

fruit-growi-

t;

A.

Bi

rnullllo,

N. M

IDIR,. 0".

iTlie

LAS VEGAS,, NEW MEXICO.

ZEE.

SXJTjnilsr,

líest Acronimodatious
RATESrcr

TO

PROFi

that can be Fonijd in the Territorr

day,

'., per week.

$T.

EAS1' LAS VEGA4

ID.

-

to

IVlinf ALL TRA.HSTS.

MILLINERY

and

FANCY

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladies'

Gen six

GLOBES,
LACES
PASSEMENTERIES,
opposite Sumner House.

Avenue,

FANCY GOODS.
MRS.

J.

B. BAKER & CO.

New Mexico

East Side News Stand,opposlto Optic Block.
Q-- .
.A..
Proprietor, keens constantly nn honrt ik.
principal daily papers, magazines
books.
Also a full stock of choleo cigars,and
tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

HIM
Or.

C3-IV- E

--

A.

Ii.

STARK

Commission Merchant,
all Kinds.

New Store! New Goods!

the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
Assortment of
is

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK
GENERAL

co'ecllsnot

MARCUS
Centre Street,

-

GLOBE

F

MERCHANDISE

en

blat.

Good cigars

J. H. OVEEHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas,' on the Gallinas
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

L.

W.

Headquarters District of New Mexico,
OmcB of Chief Quartermaster,
Santa Fe, N. M.. April 8, 1883.
in triplicate,
SEALED PltOPOSALS,
tbO USUIll J'llllllitlonu vrill tin

r.

ceived at this ollice, or at the offices of tho
Quartermasters at the following named posts,
until 13 o'clock, noon, on Saturday, May 6, 1883,
at which timo and places they will be opened
in tno presence of bidders for furnishing
and delivery of fuel during the fiscal year commencing July 1st, 1883 and ending Juno 30,
18SJ, and forage for tho nnrind licirinninu1st and ending October 31st, 1882, as follows:
"e.i tjiuv truuu, IlllI'U W (MK1, UIU8, UOril,
Hi an, ai,d Hay, or such of said supplies as may
be required at Santa Fn. FnrtsTTni,m tnnt,,

Sclden, Cummings, Bayard. Craig, Wingates
and Ojo Caliento, New Mexico, Fort Bliss, Texas, nnd Fort Lewis. Colorado.
Proposals for either class of the stores mentioned, or for quantities less thnn the whole
rerpiired, will be received. Tho Government
serves tno right to reject any or all enmonáis
and to receive a less quantity than that contracted for, if desired.
A preference will bo given to articles of
production, conditions of price and
miumy uuuig uquiti, ana sucn preference will
bo given to articles of domesflc production
produced on the Pacific Coast to tho extent
of their use required by the publlo servicio
there.
Blank proposals and printed circulars stating
tho kind and estimated quantities required at
each post, and giving full instructions as to the
manner of bidding, conditions tobo obserrnl
by bidders, amount of bond to accompany proposals and terms of contract and payment,
will be furnished on application to ibis office,
tho offlco of the Chief Quartermasters Department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kan-raor to the Quartermaster at the various
posts named.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
s,

A SPLENDID ROAD

in

New Mexico.

-

T

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

-

Proposals for Fuel and Forage.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Private Club Room In connection. All kinds of legitimate games in full
and liguors constantly on hand.

-

Fall Assortment In every Liie, which will
se sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

EEW MEXICO.

SALOQ-K-

AT

Liberty,

CHAELES TOFT, Proprieter.

marked:

"Proposals for
at
," and addressed t
tho undersigned, or to tho respective Pot
.

Exchange for Lumber.

ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

.

yLdvaiicocl on Couaiguments.

HATS& BONNETS Stock Taken
Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

-

Hay, Grain & Produce of

3VE..ICTJS'

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

,

A siX'ciuUy niadej.f

--I

Send all Orders to

C..,.l....

Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

Jtepalnt.g done nt rensonablu rates. Sho
next door to Jjiownlng's Ileal Kstato Ollice,
EaBt Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, l'rop'r.

American House

1,n Il

P. WHEELOCK

Successor to Huberts

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

Lunch at all Hours.

Wm
O til nml Vew

Kastern and Western Daily I'aiipfR.

Complete Assortment of New Mexko Scenery.

-

of-- fj

LAS TEG AS, N. M.,

iealers

put-nos- es.

Finest Wines. Lluuora and

Fancy Goods

lias Vegas,
UTTER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

SPA VS COSSIDEKEI) CONFIDENTIAL.

P. E.

DRUGS

E

BY

u

UVE.

r?
lLNGINEE

G-rctix- d

D-

NEW FRONT

BO YOU BELIEVE
enn l)uy 3ust whnt y" Wllnl ior lcss nloney thnn you
y,?-hír0 iS
(roods elsewhere?
urn
o.. ,i. .. t u.r.
tn uuiivr
und Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock of
WHOLESALE and1 KETAI X Call on

Assaver,

A

I

And olfer it at a liberal discount, when ordi d
in quantity. This Lead is mudo with great
cure, und free from silver for assaying
One Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List, also our Assay Tables sent free on appli- w
cmion.

AT-

J olm Robertson,F.S.A.
V1INING

1

1 1 1

you comprehend that at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

AND

s

Cali- -

- ITHARAF
I
lllIIUU

k-

tWDo

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from lire various mining camps of the

lornia Mreet.Nin l raneiseo. We are agents
for theOcrmunia Grunulated
.-

VEGAS

h li

PAINTERS.

of St. Nicholas Hotel.

yonr orders
the
T. Romero ft Son.

Las Vegas.

CLOTH1JSTGI
JEa.eét

LAS VEGAS.

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

!

ALSO DRUGGISTS

Market Street, and

EAST OF THE COTJKT HOUSE,

Offloo,

SUPPLIES

CENTIIE STREET,

MAKBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

JXTIS'KXr

Tliis large house has recently been placed In perfect order ami is kept in
visitors can be uccoinmodated than by any other hotel in town.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
MILL

3VL ID.

THAT

OP1

TUB
POPULAR
HOTEL.
- LAS
ME2CICO.

SIGN

T. Romero & Son.
at
store

GIVEN TO

In connection.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

LAS

AND

Office first door east

Careful Attention

--

HOUSE, SIGKT

tSIIOP

HOUSE

AND DEALER IN

níu

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has heen newlv onened
teous atention guaranteed to all.

íf"

papeTanglnVa

Decorativo

!

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

T O 3? Ill IEI A. HOUSE,

1.30
1.50

40ft(i0
50fc75

FAD-

night. Club room

Wail Papers, Paints, Etc,

.

Tlie Prescri ption Trade

A. P. BAI1KIER,

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852

I

Open day and

FINANE & ELSTON,

ATJBLE,

O
03

?rop'r.

1

1

&

Elegantly Furnished.

D

OIP1 ST'XjI.ZIV.:

Carriage Trimming to Order.
Second street opposite Trimbles stables.
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.

AN-

CHEMICALS

a03

Opposite the depot.

.

24

" Oolong
ue, li'tice, piimted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
itcel 17, Kuglish
Active iraue in all branches.
Business lively and trade active.

N. M.

--

AND

Í22.U0
11.50
3 50
H.50
(1.25
34
8

w

0

I would respectfully call the attention or the
public to my choice brands of

3

G. 1'

120

CHAS. MELEXDY,

DEALER

$1.75ff$ 2.50
:.(KKít4.25
3.4lKy,1.40

imieriuls

and

EAST LAS VKGAS,

VALLEY SALOON

MAEGAEITO INEOMEEO,

i.5lKj,í;)-0-

U.cc

118

Q-OOI-

1ST

4, CO

Sacks, wool
salt, per barrel, coarse
"
"
dairy
Soaps, common
"
liunily
Sugar, Extra c 13, A
" granulated
' crushed Wi, cut loaf
"
line powdered
"
yellows
Syrups, kegs
"
cans, per case 12 la
"
"
"
24 ÍS
Tens, Jtipntts

and

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to OrderJ

12iül5

á4

tí

Work done in tho

General Merchandise LIQUORS k CIGARS

PifelS

Grapes. California
1'eiiches
" Knstern
peeled

"
"
"

FURNITURE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

17&2U
20
25
15.00fiíl".(K)
$
13

CD

Territory.

CHARLES ILFELD,

!10

" evaporated
'
Alden
3lncklerries

quality ol custom

SADDLES & HARNESS

8. H. WELLS, Mans;

i

iincit

Mnnorsctnrer and Dealer la

Eagle Saw Mills

AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
-- A3 7EGA8
- - - - NEW mexic;
Las Vegas, New Mex t
nun

SHOE STORE

QvicouHwaro.

Dried Fruila.

"

IEj 33 "77" m.

(Successor to Blake ft Kelly)

C3-Le-

CHICAGO

KELLY,

J". J".

PalnU mixed to order.

RATHBUN FRUITS

A.

C- -

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

17

apples,

Citron
Cranberries, per
Couratits, per 11)
Figs, California

OO.

2d DoorSouth of Adams Express

Dealers in all kinds of

r A PLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

Agents wanted in every town fnd city In
Colora a and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h. Doors, Blinds, Taints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

fl&lii

MABTLNEZ,

'ARK GROCER"

j:;

jumbles

They ha-- e a large and well solved
Agenta ior me etna i'owuer company.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Las Vciras, New Mexico.

&

ra

I

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Headquarters for Choleo Tobacco and CIgara.aP

STOVES

1

H"u9e Fural8blng Goods a specialty.
.,?.Te
the patronage of the public

HARRIS, Proprietor.

IiOCKHART
IEEE

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Stationery

Is

Z

99

HAUPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OP MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

8

IN-

Choice meats of all kinds, sausage, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing anything In the meat market Uno should not fal
to call at

DEALERS IN

NEW MUSIC STOEE

u,)

o

Demand moderate, prices firm.

Hrttn,

Propriotora ol tlxo

PIANOS, OKOANS,

Tn

'

FELIX

Celebrated

"WHITE

DEALEK3

& CO.

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,

ritory.

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

lii

11

M

Buckboards

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Dieci EiKcin agons.

stek f Draft, SUtioaary, fuey
Liquors,
and

--

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, und keep tho money In the Ter

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

new

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

lock

Carriages, Wagons,

J. COLVILLE.

M VILDZXQ,

Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
Oils,
Tobáceo and Cigars.
most earefnl attentlaa Is glrea to onr rrcscrlptloii Trmds.f
Sole ajrent for N w Mea un for tb" common sense truss.

tJ--Ti

Onlr. Anh ATTil ITIolrnrv planV Jn,.laInn.).n.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
longues, coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
agun ano now vtooiworit anu tJarrlag
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

hoice Rye, Itoutolloiiu Fils' Cognac, BulwMser Beer, Wine?,
i.mwiipUKni'M, ituerui n tiler, etc.

hh-so- s

A

ILm Jut opened.ttelr

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'8
Tools,

Wtiolesale;

Las Veo as,

riMMT XATXOMAL BASK

AXD DEALER IX

W, FABIAN & CO.

IIIIH.S AND I'KI.TS.

CARRIAGES

Dealersin fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang HEAVY HARDWARE
lamps, etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe

8!)'
(tu
Mexican dollar, sun eagles...
Mexican Ifciilars. uueommer- 8ÍJ4
Nl'i
cial
Peruvian soles und (huillín
Kl
85
Pepos
4 7
4 83
English Bilvi r
(')
Five francs
4 Wí
4 83
Victoria sovereigns
3 K(
3 83
Twenty francs
4 7M
4 74
Twenty marks
15 (15
15 5.')
Spanish doubloons
15 5
Mocs
15 55
Mexican doubloons
HI MJ
. lit fHl
Mexican 2
UU
4
3 11
Ten guilders
Fino silver bars, I1.12JÍ
fl.13'4 per ounce.
Fine gold bars par to M per cent premium on
the mint valuó.

WOO I.,

k

WAGONS

and

New York, Api. t, INCJ.
Bar ilver lí quoted In London at 51. per

UTAH.

WBOLKSAUC

MANUFACTURER Of

Quartennanti-rs-

J. M. MAUSHALL,Cnpt. and Ass't Q.M., U.S.A.
Chief Quartermaster.

Aviso.
A nuestros amigos mejicanos les diremos
quo tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus
ovejos o reces que tengan que vender y les
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio que
sea posible, dandanos solamente dos y media
por ciento de la suma realizada en la venta do
los animales.
Camioün Hkap,
Center street, Plaza Nueva.

WEEK. $13 a day at homo easily
Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes. $72 Amildo.
CostlT outfit freo. Address
True Co., Augusta, Malno.
&

A

full stock ol notions.

Amunition a specialty. Las Vegas New Mexico,

have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
(roods, embroideries, Zephers, Germantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals nnd current literature. Also a new
lino of novelties for ollice, family und tfentle-men'- g
use. Visitors are received cordially.
SI XTII ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

BOLOGNA

SAUSAGE.

Steam

Manufactury.

S. IIAHX,

Proprietor.

JOBBERS AND HETAILEHS OF

arca When ..ot AprlnanFali:

SfapleiFancy Oroceries

We nave cases In our town who lived at Hat
Springs and were Anally cured with H. 8. 8.
M'CAMMON & MURRAY.

.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
good8(?ffllrlSr,,,lt5r"

Est
PLAZA

ÍH.Á-IILjI2,0-A.-

1Lmxs

SPClal nttC,,,tim

iv('n t0 Minl"ff

Kallroad orders. All

AVENUE,
Vegas.
JXTotot Mex.

FURNISHING STORE

on

!

(WESCHES It LOCK).

G It JÍND

AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Having hnd much experience in tho manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly flllod
Hausugo will be shipped to n distance on
order.
Postoftlce box, 234.

BOOTS' AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
'

A. J.

Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty

CRAWFORD, MANAGE R.

alvern, Ark.,

Majr

t, 1881

niI.f.0S?TUbt' c2mo to 800 U8' Bnd wo M
YOU, or charge nothing II Write for
particulars, and a copy of a little book " Message to tho Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our stand- -

Sl'000 Reward will bo paid to unyehemls.
who will find, on analysis f 100 bottles 8. S. 8.
ono particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substunoe.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
PPICE OF SMALL SIZE - LARGE

-

Sold by all Druggists.

N
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Santa Fu ha several aspiritnts for
congrcsH.
playing in
The William- company
Kuton tliis week.
Denver proposes to kill one million
dogs, now let Vegas be energetic ami
tlo likewise.
-

Remember that

ht

the band

L. Cliene of La Jara, is in town.
W. II. Suel is down from Pueblo.
E. W. Caffroth is un from Doming.
J. B. Brown of Leadville, is in town.
A

CVs east side siore is usually
so crowded with purchasers that one
can hardly enter it. The clerks tind
that a busy place to toil.
at Furlong
liuj your tickets
&Ticer's, postoflice; A. A. Wise's
K. W. Scbbins' ofliee, or at the
ticket ofliee at the depot.
The Gazette has made rapid strides
in an increased circulation in the last
two months. This marked approval
and appreciation is encouraging.
Mr. S. C. White has sold his residence
property in Kosenwald's addition to
John F. Craig. Mr. White intends
purchasing lots in another portion of
tho city.
Tho work of planting wheat along the
ralley to tho Hot Spring is going forward quite rapidly. The ground is in
excellent order and a good crop is anticipated.
If you do not go to Santa Fe Wednesday on the special train, it will not be
because the fare was not low and room
not plenty $1.50 round trip. Coaches
unough for all.
Fed. Henitez, the plaza jeweler, continues to increase his elegant stock of
jewelry.
lie keeps nothing but the
best and those purchasing of him will
always be satisfied.
Calhoun & Huap will move their real
estate ofliee to a room in Hntenbeck's
new building next week. This will
a comfortable place and is capable of
being handsomely fitted up.
The Montezuma and Hot Springs hotels will bo kept distinct. The former
charging transient guests from three to
four dollars per day. wUilu the latter
will charge from two to three dollars
per day.
Sunday was a regular gala day at the
springs, and the trains going and coming were crowded all day with people
who wer? out for a few hours recreation. It is a pleasant place to spend a
half day.
Mr. Frick yesterday sold the vacant
lot between Chapman hall and Keen's
new building, for two thousand dollars,
to F. Ü. Kihlberg. He bought, it of Mr.
Hold not many months ago for live hundred dollars.
1). J. Lehman has sold his stock of
goods on Grand arenue to Adams &
Ames. This firm is composed of lire
men and they will undoubtedly keep
up the good run of custom which their
grocery enjoys.
Levey Bros, new stone building, adjoining Lcckhart's block, is rapidly
nearing completion. Work is not allowed to lag and a few weeks more and
these gentlemen will have neat and
comfortable quarters.
&

ht

of-lic- e,

-

!

Grace Warner is having Haltering
success with her school at the Springs.
scholars in
She now has twenty-thre- e
This is an excelregular attendence.
lent beginning and will prove the foundation of a nourishing school in the
near future.
The Montezuma at the Hot springs,
under tho management of Clark I).
Frost, is certainly a superb hotel. Th
extensive building, convenient halls
and parlors, and luxurious surroundings, makes every one content and
satisfied. It is a good place to rest.
It is not considered strange for BosA lady
ton people to ask questions.
excursionist from the "Hub" saw the
term "cowboys" used in the newspapers and innocently inquired what it
She was informed that it
meant.
meant male calves.
Fed Benitez, the jeweler in the I'laza
hotel building, yesterday received a lot
of fine clocks. He has them in every
variety, and to suit all tastes. lie also
received an additional invoice of most
elegant silver plated ware. He has a
splendid lot of goods from which to
select.
C. 11. Browning reports his sales of
real estate for six days, ending last SatHo received
urday night, at $19,000.
for three of his recent
payment
sales that amounted to nearly $13,000.
He still offers greater bargains in more
property than all of the other agencies
in Vegas combined.
Fed Benitez has his new and large
safe in position. It is an excellent
piece of furniture and is divided off into compartments convenient for money
and costly jewelry. It is a safe ilepos
itory for that class of gootis which
burglars delight to get in their hands.
It would take much work to get through
it however.
Superintendent Booth, of the street
railway, has volunteered to place the
cars about the plaza Wednesday morning early enough for the convenience
of all in old town who desire to lake
the special excursion train for Santa
Fo that day. They will also be at the
depot on the return of the train Wednesday evening.
to-da-

y

of the ground.
Twelfth street at its intersection with
Bridge street is being filled up. Yesterday a number of loads of dirt were
dumped into the road which dammed up
the water flowing from the acequia
above. This formed an exceedingly
Sever.il teams were
ugly
swamped there yesterday and were
compelled to unload. In filling the
streets care should be taken that culverts are placed in all drains so the water can escape easily.
Sunday morning a freighter with
four wagons pulled into the plaza.
Probably not being accustomed to fences, he allowed '.himself to be a little
careless and run his wagon against the
park foneo, knocking it down it one
place. Mr. F. O. Kilhbcrg happening
to see the performance, pounced upon
the owner of the team and made him
fork over a five dollar bill to repair the
will be a
damages. Said
little more careful hereafter.
The lion. M. W. Hogan. of Missouri,
contemplates a visit to the Springs to
recuperate a constitution woVn out on
the altarofjhonest judicial labor. Mr.IIo-ga- n
is one of the allien lawyers in the
western country, and the fact that he
has for twelve consecutive years he'.d
the position of prosecuting attorney for
the city of St. Louis evinces the high
opinion in which his services aro held.
The people are loth to let him retire for
he is good for years of judicial and congressional l.ibor yet. We extend to
him a cordial welcome to Las Vegas.
ITr. J. V Noel came up from Albuquerque Sunday. He has gone into the
real estate and' insurance business with
Chas. Ethiidgeof that city. Mr. Noel
is a good business man, and will undoubtedly make a success of his new
enterprise, He is one of the first to
come into New Mexico with the A. T.
& S. F. railroad, and remained with it
until it reached the line of old Mexico.
He then went to G uyamas in the employ of the company, but the excessively hot climate of that portion of Mexico
did not agree with his health, and he
returned to New Mexico again, which
is more congenial to him. The Doctor
has the Gazette's best well wishes in
his new venture.
mud-hol-

e.

bull-whack- er
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Adventure.

Mr. John G. Griffin, of Chicago, and
Mr. C. Cranston of Topeka, were actors
yesterday afternoon in an adventure
according to the tale they tell
the bare recital of which makes the
blood run cold. Just south of the Mon
tezuma hotel at the Hot Springs, a
mammoth cavejwas discovered few (lays
ago and since its discovery hundreds
have flocked to take a peep into its
dark and mysterious caverns. Bent
on this apparently harmless mission.
Messrs Griffin and Cranston started
from'their hotel early in the morning
and as the day was a line one, they
concluded to make it doubly pleasant
by straddling the festive burro to aid
them in climbing the mountain passes
and circuitous ravines. Arriving at
the cave they descended by means of a
rope. The cave is composed of six
chambers and coil about each other in
layers
Unaided by electric light or
tallow caudles, the caves arc as dark as
the hinges of perdition. Messrs Griili-iand Cranston being intellectual
giants in their respective capacities,
they imagined that the brilliancy
of their collossal intellects afforded
them sufficient light for the trip. They
entered chamber No. Six, which opened upon a lake of floating ice. the
sides of which were coated with
They
frosted and dripping icicles.
proceeded about a quarter of n mile
when the noise of water as if rushing
over a precipice, alarmed them and
they started to turn back. In turning
back they lost their way and entered
chamber number three, which they say
must be three miles long, as they
walked for two hours before they struck
the entrance to what they term tho
Black River. This river by actual
measurement isj fifteen feet deep, and
as Mr. Cranston was the swimmer of
the party, ho concluded to swim to the
mouth of the cave and procure lanterns
and rescue his partner. It was fully an
hour from the time Mr. Cranston left
Mr. Griflin to swim for lanterns until
his return. Mr. Griflin. in the interval,
was almost paralyzed with the fear
that Mr. Cranston had drowned on the
way; and the fearful knowledge of his
position and tho thought of perishing
in the cold bosom of that dreadful
chamber almost stilled tho beat of his
heart.
By the time Mr. Cranston
arrived with lanterns, Mr. tJriflin had
groped his way into the outer chamber
by the light from the mouth of the cave,
and ascended to the mother earth once
more after being six hours in frozen
darkness. Messrs. Griflin and Cranston are stuffing a club to maul the man
who talks ni mammoth caves.
n

A Rare Cham--

The Pioneer

DULLAKS

AIUJITIOX.
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ill l.uy choice

ALU'S ADDITION.

IIOKK.NW

Cf

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!

IQWO

AND STK.IIN'S

HUMtHAC'IIKK

Organ-

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

E

I'AllI.O UACA'S ADDITION'.

ONE Ht'iiDKEDdollurs will buy choice lots.
dolONE HUXDRED AXD TWENTY-FIVlars will buy corner lots.
DOLL A MS will buy splendid lots in Ho
mero s nuiimon.
DOLLARS wilt buy a Good Fourltoom
House, near Machine Shop.
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on
Main Street.
DOLL AU3 will buy the beet lots
v
) in Homero' addition, situated
between tho Railroad Depot imd the Hound
House
E

125

350
300

tered at the St. Nicholas.
J. I). Hunter, of the Old Dominion,
is a late arrival in the city.
II. L. Robinson of Socorro, is registered at the Sumner house.
J. 1). Sanders of Wellington, Kansas,
is stopping at the Depot hotel.
W. B.Lubbo of Quincy, III., is reg-

!'
OK CNOD0LLAt!S
ranch property, that
wtI1

LiZD-S-

rungo

-J
5,(lii

yrf

nil I road.

istered at the Exchange hotel.
II. A. Clark and John Smith, of Santa Fe, are stopping at the Plaza.
" Ed. D. Sears and J. B. Gault of San
Francisco, are registered at the Plaza
hotel,
Mrs. B. F. Stone left yesterday for
her home in Corlcy, Ta. She has been
in the city since last November.
Mrs. Luz B. Maxwell and daughter,
Miss Pauline Maxwell, Lucia Armijo
and Telesfer Jaramillo are stopping at
the Grand View.
J. M. Armstrong of Bradford, Pa.,
left on yesterday's train for the east
He has been stopping several Weeks in
the city and expresses himself as well
pleased. He threatens to return in the
near future.
Rev. Welch arrived from White Oaks
Ho reports a cold trip
yesterday.
across the plains (luring the recent snow
The open hacks and
storm.
are very disagreeable conveyances of stormy times.
Klasionory.
A large amount of stationery for the
use of tho Montezuma hotel arrived
yesterday. Mr. Clark 1),. Frost, the
manager, docs nothing by halves. He
orders his cards, letter heads, envelopes, bills of fare, etc., in large quanti
ties. There beni2 50,000 of each. It
looks as if it would take a century to
use that much, but Mr. Frost says it
will do but a short time, as the number
of guests are so numerous. Las Vegas
Hot Springs is brought out in bold tyne
on all this stationery and will go a long
ways in advertising our city.
buck-boar-

Tine PotatofN.
yesterday brought up
Mr. J.
a car load of the finest potatoes brought
to the market this season. Ihey were
grown on the Pecos river, about sixty
miles from this city, and were indeed
beautiful specimens. Tlipy were large,
smooth and no doubt finely flavored
On an average they were much liner
potatoes than are brought from the
east.

a

Mli-ndi-

will
head of cattle.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
Hay and Stock ranch, near the

4000
tffJ v.

avenue.

Dollars will buy one of tho
rfc
tieet wholesale business houses
on Railroad Avenue, rentiutf for 25 per cent n
Dolíais will buy oho of the
appointed
Hheep
best
ranches, well stocked, with between Ü,(;ii0 to
4.Ü1W Merino sheep, ono of the best lloi.ks of
sheep in the .territory. The limi li is wel
watered ;md well sheltered; the residence pn
perfj' is well furnished, largo rooms and is a
very desirable home.
DOLL US will buy one of the
vy
handsomest homes on (irand ave-nOLLAIS will buy a neat house with
Ci
4 O
two lots on Main street, rcntliiir for
til teen dollars n month to permanent tenant

()i)AA
j
v

A liiirjmin-

A
Lr

MtS year will
i t T'OLL
suitable for shop,

lease

a

S'CMNEIt IIOCSR

jQ

a (rood

lot

raid In Capital

1011 SALK.

ADDITION.
DOLLARS will buy a g d lot.

DOLLARS will buy achuico Lit.

gQ

DOLL A RS will buy a corner lot.

25
50

DOLLARS will buy a good lot.

DOT

SI'IUNOS.

DOLLARS will boy a rphmdid Int.
DOLLARS v,ill buy a choice lot.
FOIt H ÜNT.

number of desirable buslncSH houses on
the different business streels of tho city, also
oliices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
J. J. FITZGERRELL
1 ho live real estate nuent.
A

EE A SONS
WHY

YÍMT

SUOl

I.

GO TO

CMiHOU! & HEAP
-- ron-

Does

a

General

Business.

Jaukinj

Hans Malzen has just opened
s
restaurant in the room
formerly occupied by Kate Kelson.
Everything has been painted and refurnished throughout in a neat and
comfortable manner, and the propries
in
tor proposes to make it
every particular, where the hungry can
be satisfied, and the weary can lind
rest. All tiro cordially invited to call
and partake of the good things of
earth.
to-da-

a
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Ü

Every man is Moble to accident,
"(iyod luck," as it is called, cannot always be depended on. It will not prevent trains from running oil' the track,
boilers from exploding, machinery
from mangling, buildings from falling,
horses from running away, lire from
burning, or injury from the carelessness of others. Therefore every prudent man will call at C. It. Browning's
oliice and get an accident policy in the
old and reliable Travelers' Accident
Insurance company of Hartford.

E. WESCHE,
M.,

tin.

(;th.

El
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Asparagus,

How to Make loo per cent, in 6 mos

Bananas,

Buy Hot Springs Lots.

:

Turnips,

Two Mew Additions
Just put in our bunds to sell. Como and
tuku your choice. All at list pricts.

10 to 150 Dollars.
1

to promptly.

NOT

Skirts,
Table Cutlery,
Scissors,

w

0
0

Bits,

receive every day by Express

YOU

LOOK.

9
P

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.
both horn anil in me
attention given to
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Ktc. Kuetern
buying unit spuing

Sjiocfal

,

Miirki-U- .

SPRING
SPRING
SPRING
!.

Wanied-F-

ANTKD
UK.1.

!

!

Turnips,

Bananas,

A

nurse pill.

Apply to airs.

VIRANTE!)

A

,M.

or

11

Elegant and Latest
Styes of Ladies'
mans

Dol-

Dresses.

and

styles of

Laces in

We also received a
new line of Carpets
Wall

Papers,

t

at OuTcatlv
Prices.
ti

reduced

for

in--

A girl nliout fourteen ycnrH of
WASTED Apply
at the resicienee or olüeeof

WANTED to

sell and to liny nil kinds of
I am doinir ft second-han- d

(foods.

business on Main street, east side of tho
river, next door east of Stern's brick residence.
I also have for sale a few choice residences and
lots. Cull mid spe them.

w

Wm. Mokoan.

ANTED Five hundred old corn nnd onta
sacks nt Weil & Clriiaf's.

A (food gardner, onowholniH
in irrigation. Address,
E. Whitmore, Ciiilliims Springs.

WANTED
WANTED

At Eurloii(f's (nillery. n printer
or a bright, activo boy to

learn photography.

TTT ANTED Second Hand Goods to buy or
W sell. Cash advanced on nil kinds of
goods. First building east of tho I'ostollicc
and liridgu. Niki. Co loan
,iOK KENT A furnished cottage nt tho lint
Springs. Apply at Stone hotel.
Furnished rooms. Nico mid
JOIlNew.KENT
V
Incntiie of Mrs. Ilubbell, opposite tho (jn.ette oliice.
Oil KENT Two good rooms suitable for
Ullices. Apply at Dunlap & Winter's drug

store.

head
FOR SALE
J. J. Fitzgerrcll,
mm.

of Cattle. Inquire
tho live real eslnto

new double house of three
SALE
rooms each. Inuiiire of
J. Haywood.
F
cheap.
wooten ruining
A

OU

which we are offering

years of

J. J. Fitzgerreil.

SOW)

and

Ap-- 1

nt I'liiulnrics
Tocoluto. ApplvtnW.

whoMritf-h-

H Dunn's, Hinnon
II. Phupp, Las VogtiH.

12

uitoiiuin.

"VITANTED A Seamstress. Apply
1'orniation to this ofüco.

home torrent.

Mill.

T.
Will Bell

A

ALE WO tons of A No. 1 grnninui hay
I710K Ocate.
Will lie delivered on ground or
on cars at Ocate Station. Sample to be seen at
Springer stables. Apply to Harmoit or
J
Springer, N. M.
Post-must-

P

011 SALE One tine hiudiui, nearly new
ftluuo to or
him in excellent condition,
der by Studebaker and warranted,
One spring wagon, entirely new, three seats,
gas pipe top, curtains und cushions complete.
One phaeton, nearly new, with top.
'1 he above will lie sold cheap, inquire
at the

I'laza hotel, Lus Vegas.

JAFFA BRO'S.

Asparagus,

Rent-Lo- st,

SaTe-F- or

or

"t 1 fA TE D A cook to ijo to Khimntin.
ply to IIoppor& Urns, this morning.

! !

be convinced.

Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,

s5

it

Give us a call and

Onions,

P

1

CM

endless varieties.

Razor;;,

A good adobe house, containing
FOR KENT
rooms with shingled roof, in tho
town.
Everything in the best
north part i. f
Of

M. 1ÍO.WEUO.

Stvle.

llENT-On- eof
thebeststone buildings,
under construction, on Hnilroad A,
suitable for a wholesale business. J , J.
Fitzgerrell, the Live Heal Estate Agent.

We receive every day by Express POK

Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

BELL & CO.,

Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange Block, W. Las Vegas.

Hew Arrivals

!

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Eggs,
Lettuce,

Dime,

Nnt ive shingles eim tic found
T7Oli SALE.
Mr. Illanchard's store, on the plaza, at

wholesale prices.

Radishes,
Onions,

Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
Asparagus,
Turnips,

Ladies', Misses and Children's
Suits in Gingham, Lawn, CashBananas,
Opposite the Plaza,
mere, Silk and Satin and Novelty
Oranges,
Goods. Dress Goods, the latest
Chickens, etc.
styles. Moire Antique Satins in
up.
dollar
one
all shades, from
BELL & CO.,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Novelties in Ladies' Neckwear, Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Hosiery and Fans. Ladies' Pat- Exchange Block, W. Las Vegas.
tern Hats a specialty, at
First Class Board by Day or Week.
.

J. ROSENWALD & CO.
receive every day by Express

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Eggs,
Lettuce,
Radishes,
Onions,
Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,

Asparagus,
UNTIL

a

Screws,

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Eggs,
Lettuce
Radishes,

have six thousan Ciittlo mid thirty
thousand Sheep.
"Wo
Wo have tho most desirable residences in
tho city, pnyfmr from thirty to fifty per coat,
on tlnrinvestmeiit.
Lots In all parts of the city.
Tho best ranches in tho Territory.
Fail not to look over our list bef 'reyou buy.
Money will bo saved if you call and let i'ik
show you the properties wo have for salo.
Cheerfully will we give Information.
If ) ou h ive city property, ranch property,
frruuts, cuttle or sheep to sell, (rive us the sillo
of thorn und they will soon tie yours no moro.
Renting property ami collections attended
Wo

N. M.

e

Hosiery.

Boots,

Las Vegas, N. M.

wido-awak- fl

'

MANZANARES

Ladies and Children's

C. E. AVESCIIE,

tory.
Calhoun's exlensive
neoioiiiilance
throiurhout the Territory with the stock
men enables him to know just where to
iro to ti i id what you want.
Calhoun Is one 'of the old stork men of
tho Territory, and one of the lust
judires of slock in the Territory. Ho
speaks the Spanish lninruasre tluet'itly
They spare no pains nor expense to liud
those who have ituc', where it is, what

money will buy It.
They aro
men, and make a
specialty of Runchos and Live Stock;
have a spring winron, team and camping outfit, and will make iirrainrcmcntd
to (ro wilt) you and Ihid just what you
want.
Last, but not least, tltey will d'Mil honestly with ROTH
MJVER
AND
SELLER.

&

J.

Come all!

Las Vc(as Is tho center of the Stock
business.
'1 he
cattle and sheep tiro of better 'nade
here than in any olher part of the Terri-

LEAP

a

Handsome

Planes,
Squares,
Door locks,
Padlocks,
Damasks,
Linens,
Napkins,
Towels,
Coats,
Suspenders,
Overalls,
Pants,
Vests,
Suits,
Shirts,
Brogans,
Handkerchiefs,
Drawers,
Prices low as usual. Come one!

.

5th.

has just

Brocatels,
Muslins,
Neckwear,
Corsets,
Hats

Cashmeres.
Lawns,
l'ercals,
Embroidery,
Hosiery,
Slippers,
Shawls,
Mirrors.
Poeketknives,
Shears,
Packs,

"VVe

iid.

y

first-clas-

Saws,

AND FOR

7th.

WO TIME

20.000

received his spring stock.

:id.

!

50.000

Plaza, Las Vegas, N.

Next week our lines of all kinds
of spring goods will be completed
in every department, 25 per cent
cheaper than ever before.
ISIDOR STERN.
"We receive evey dav by Express
Fresh Butter,,
Fresh Fish,

We are building our large and
commodious store on Bridge st.
and in a few months expect to
move, and, therefore, we will sell
oxf our new spring stock of goods
from 25 to 50 per cent, cheaper
than ever before.
ISIDOR STERN,
"West Las Vegas.

$500,000

Surplus Fund

O.

WAm WAIT:

BROWNE
S P

lirst-clas-

DOLLARS will buy a be ;tcr lot.

100

las legas

(Successors to ltnynoM.s Hvo.)

Authorized Capital

HKNIIKJUKS

1st.

1

.

.

NEW MEXICO,

lot

The Administrator of the laic George Sum-- ;
ner propsos to sell tnis valuable property at, a
batvuiii to close up the affairs ot the estate.
Call for price.
a month for twelve months will
8 DOLLARS
pay for a choice residence lot.
,my uo t
icst
9Áno;ioLL.its
muvJ houses with two lots. Ab.uyaiii.

p

1

.

-

ajear will leae n (rood
pr" DOLLARS
suitably forbusiness.
l)U

to-d-

a o.,

.

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORIIO,

H

Jes

&o
Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange Block, W. Las Vegas.
REMOVAL
REMOVAL

ASSETS.

New York
$927436722TT9
Hartford
O,114,02 YU
.
.
Liverpool and London.
31,665 194 05
New York
6,995,509 26
London
15,886,111 16
Hartford
4,309,972 53
4.821,237 06
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
London
9.698,571 24
Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
London
1,340,141 14
Philadelphia...-- 2,227,615 53
London
1,331 782 01
Hamburg, Germany. . .
887,863 14
London and Edinburg. .
9,264,569 21
Edinburg and London. . 33,041,045 17
231,094,948 59

.

First National Bank ot

fj

at 11 o'clock.
enth street
The little girl was nearly two years old
and gave evidence of being unusually
bright. The loss of their ltttle darling
falls heavily upon the fond parents.
KnterpriHP.
young American sold
A grown-uten dollars worth of crystals taken from
the mouth of the cave. This shows en
terprise on the part of the young man.

jb: Ej LL

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Lile & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance
Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union c National
Total.

ítfíí
UJJJJ

sie, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Saint. Funeral from residence on Sev-

Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

LOCATION.

the investment.

IleI.

Onions,
Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,

CO'.!? ANY.

OF

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

DOLLAK8 will buv 4 lots nu1 a
udid residence on Ll.ilroad

A

.

Fresh' Eggs.,
Lettucs,
Radisnes,

NAME

ized

ADDITIONS.

dollars will buy choice lots.
FT doilius will buy good lots.

t

of LAS VEGAS

T

Oilers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in tho different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator ar a the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEG-ATO WN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell TIHSortha PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialtySelling at PRICES according to location at from fitly to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging Li price from $300 to $15.000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
and the CAPITALIST
I invite themyCITIZEN, the STR ANGER, the SPECULATOR
OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
To call at
.J

ONE HLWDKKn AXl FIFIA' DOLLARS
will buy splendid lots.
"1
I'OLLAKS will buy choice residence
JLO W lots on Sixth street at bargain.
WIS will buy Him residence
OCf"- DOLL
loin on Douglas uvenuo fronting
OtJvKitilmnd street.
DO I.IjA ItS a month for twelve
JL(t months will pny for u choice residence
lot in n Rood neighborhood.
SKVENTY-F1Vif
I

AO-'-

-

lll'iaKt:i

I.OI'KZ,

RKAL ESTATE

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.

.

:

LVít VKOAS TOWN COMPANY

SIX
lots.

is regis

21, 1883,

M.

J.J. Fitzgerrcll, the live rent estato iimn,
bus for stile a large numticr .t line business
ni.d deHrsble residence lots in ditlcrcnt pans
ot the new mid old portions of the citv. Pur-investments In real estate, busities
ness chances, btisiiHSg ttud dwcllin boners,
should call un Kitzgcrrell; hi-- can aceo'uuio-d.td-the-

Wm. Shippard is a late arrival in the
city.
P. Walsh of Topeka is stopping in
the city.
Tom Walton, of Mora, is doing the
town.
C. Wilke come over from Fort Union
yesterday.
Frcnk Sandoval was over from Santa
Fe yesterday.
John Kinmy came in from Mineral
City yesterday.
J. A Sampson came up from Las L.Unas yesterday.
Mr. A. M. Richards came up from
Socorro yesterday.
E. M. Robinson of Atchison, is a late
arrival in tho city.
A. W. Conger and wife, of Fort Un
ion, are in the city.

Monday morning, April

MAN

PUliUC.

Las Yr gas, X.

Clark of Rogers Bend, is in the

J. H. Hudson of New York,

REAL ESTATE

NOTARY

city.

Much care should be taken in waterplays in East ami Wot Las Vegas as a
8ign:il for the excursion of Wednesday. ing tho newly planted trees in the park.
The crowd that gathered at McMains This country is peculiarly drying, and
are kept conranch on the llHh inst., to see how the unless the roots of
sheriff sold his property, was photo- stantly soaked when starting, they will
be greatly damaged if they do not die
graphed.
Nearly every day for the past six A small cavity should he left at the
of each tree, so that a pool of water
weeks the Albuquerque papers have root
will
remain
there 'ong after the water
published the death notice of their '"last
from the general surface
up
dried
has
'
smallpox patient."
Hell

J J FITZGERRELL.

IT.KVOXAI..

Victor Burm tle ame up from Bernalillo SundayVhere he has been engaged doing the graining work on
Don Mariano Otero's new residence.
Mr. Burnettewill return in a few days
anil will go out to the Jemez Hot
Spi ings where lie has the contract of
painting ami graining the new hotel at
He claims much for the
that place.
future of tho Jemez springs.
Messrs. Brow nice and Shoemaker yesterday completed a contract of copartnership with I). C. Winters in the drug
business. The firm name instead of
being Dunlap & Winters will hereafter
be Brokvnlee, Winters & Co. These gen
tlemen are all good business men. The
extensive stock of drugs and medicines
will be large'increased and the business continued at the old stand.

Turnips,

Bananas,

EUROPEAN

PLAN.

-

Exchange

Hotel

ON THE PLAZA.

Street cars pass the door every

five minutes.

$5
00
Table Board per week
'
Single Meals
35
75
Rooms per day
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Exchange

Hotel

ON THE PLAZA.

Street cars pass the door every

five minutes.

$5 00
Table board per week
35
Single Meals
per
75
day
Rooms
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

Oranges,
We are too busy unpacking our
Full weight and fair count, at tho
Chickens, etc.
&
CALHOUN
HEAP
tí
Park Grocery.
immense stock of new and stylHoney lo Loan
BELL
&
CO.,
ish hats to advertise.
on Bhort timo. Apamounts
Fino whito antl percal shirts to bo had In small
The IlustIU Ileal Estate Agents. Union Block, East Las Vegas.
ISIDOR STERN,
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
at Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, op- ply to
Tho live real estate agent.
West Las Vegas. Boo ECivo, Xias "7"osív. Exchange Block, W. Las Vegas. posite Brown & Manzanares.
7--

a

.

